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By Nicole Winfield
The Associated Press

Pope Francis says gays— and all the
other people the church has marginalized,
such as the poor and the exploited—
deserve an apology.
Francis was asked Sunday en route

home from Armenia if he agreed with
one of his top advisers, German Cardinal
ReinhardMarx, who told a conference
in Dublin in the days after the deadly
Orlando gay club attack that the church
owes an apology to gays for havingmar-
ginalized them.
Francis responded with a variation of

his famous “Who am I to judge?” com-
ment and a repetition of church teach-
ing that gays must not be discriminated
against but treated with respect.
He said some politicized behaviors

of the homosexual community can be
condemned for being “a bit offensive for
others.” But he said: “Someone who has
this condition, who has good will and is
searching for God, who are we to judge?”
“Wemust accompany them,” Francis

said.
“I think the churchmust not only apolo-

gize ... to a gay person it offended, but we
must apologize to the poor, to womenwho
have been exploited, to children forced
into labor, apologize for having blessed so

many weapons” and for having failed to
accompany families who faced divorces or
experienced other problems.
Francis uttered his “Who am I to

judge?” comment during his first airborne
news conference in 2013, signaling a new
era of acceptance and welcome for gays in
the church. Francis followed up bymeet-
ing with gay and transgender faithful,
andmost significantly, by responding to
claims that he met with anti-gay marriage
campaigner Kim Davis during his U.S.
visit. He said the only personal meeting he
held inWashington was with his gay for-
mer student and theman’s partner.
Despite such overtures, however, many

gay Catholics still are waiting for progress
after a two-year consultation of the church
on family issues failed to chart concrete,
new pastoral avenues for them.
The Vatican spokesman, the Rev.

Federico Lombardi, told reporters after
Francis’ news conference that the pope
wasn’t referring to a medical “condition”
when he spoke of gays, but rather a life-
style situation.

By Nicole Winfield
The Associated Press

Pope Francis defended using the term
“genocide” to describe the Ottoman-era
slaughter of Armenians, saying Sunday
that’s howhe has always referred to the
massacre, he didn’tmean anything offen-
sive by it and that it would have been “very
strange” to have avoided it.
Turkey accused Francis of adopting

a “Crusades”-likementality by terming
the 1915 killings a “genocide” during his
three-day visit to Armenia—a charge the
Vatican strongly dismissed.
When asked Sunday en route home

fromArmeniawhy he decided to add
“genocide” into his prepared remarks,
Francis said it was simply the termhe had
always used in Argentina, where hewas
close to the Armenian community.
“Whenwe spoke of the Armenian exter-

mination, thewordwe usedwas ‘geno-
cide.’ I didn’t know any other,” he said.
Only after arriving in Rome as pope did

he learn of other phrases— the “Great
Evil” or the “terrible tragedy”—and that
“genocide” carried legal weight given
Armenian claims for restitution.
But Francis said he decided to use the

word Friday in hiswelcome speech at the
Armenian presidential palace since he
had said it before, St. John Paul II had said
it before and “it would have seemed very
strange to not say it in Armenia.”
He added: “I have never said it with an

offensive spirit, but objectively.”
Franciswrapped up his trip Sunday

with calls for closer tieswith Armenia’s
Oriental Orthodox Church and a joint
declarationwith the Apostolic Church

leader on the plight of Christians in the
Mideast. He also visited amonastery near
Armenia’s closedwestern borderwith
Turkey, where he and the Armenian patri-
arch released twowhite doves of peace.
But it was Francis’ recognition onDay 1

that the 1915 slaughter by OttomanTurks
of an estimated 1.5million Armenians con-
stituted planned “genocide” that continued
to reverberate.
Turkey issued a harsh rebuttal late

Saturday, with Deputy PrimeMinister
Nurettin Canikli calling the comments
untrue, “greatly unfortunate” and saying
they bore the hallmarks of the “mentality
of the Crusades.”
Turkey rejects the termgenocide, saying

the death toll cited by historians is inflated
and that people died on both sides as the
OttomanEmpire collapsed amidWorld
War I.When Francis first used it last
year, Turkey recalled its ambassador for
10months and accused the pope of spread-
ing lies.
On Sunday, Francis turned his atten-

tion to religious affairs, participating
in an open-air liturgy on the grounds
of the ArmenianApostolic Cathedral
in Etchmiadzin, the seat of the Oriental
Orthodox Church here.
Amid haunting chants, Francis pro-

cessed up and down the central walkway
of the Etchmiadzin complex alongside
the patriarch, Catholicos Karekin II, both
walking under a gold-brocaded canopy as
incense furled around them. During the
two-hour service celebrated byKarekin,
Francis stood to the side of the altar and
offered a greeting, calling for greater unity
between the two churches.

By Douglas Kindschi
Director, Kaufman Interfaith Institute,
GVSU

D ivision and fear in the world,
as well as in our nation, is
increasing. It is being fueled

by interests that believe promot-
ing fear will advance a particular
political ideology.
It is a dangerous develop-

ment that is pushing people and
nations apart rather than bring-
ing them together
to support com-
mon interests.
It is a frighten-

ing concept that
also has led to
somemisappro-
priation of reli-
gion by radical
groups in some
Muslim as well as Christian
communities.
We are committed to coun-

tering this narrative as we also
become increasingly connected
with national and international
groups with similar missions.
There is, however, a very

hopeful sign that the younger
generation in America has not
bought into this narrative and
is much less likely to condemn
the “other,” whether it is seen in
terms of those who are differ-
ent in race, nationality, religious
belief (or no belief), sexual
identity, etc. It is important that
we encourage this openness
among the college-age group and
provide models and programs
to support and develop these
attitudes.
Eboo Patel, founder and presi-

dent of the Interfaith Youth Core,
has been a national leader in
bringing this message to college
campuses.
We now have students at

Grand Valley State University
as well as at Hope, Calvin
and Aquinas colleges actively
involved in this national effort.
Patel’s presence this past

year was inspiring, in speaking
engagements at Aquinas and
Calvin, as well as at GVSU.
You can watch his GVSU talk

at bit.ly/EbooPatel.

Thanks to a grant from the
Grand Rapids Community
Foundation, we were able to ini-
tiate an internship program for
students at Grand Valley and the
Grand Rapids colleges.
We have been working with

these students to find effective
ways to keepmore students
engaged in this work, reward
them for their efforts and build
wider projects among the college
communities to promote reli-
gious understanding.
We also recently received

funding to create a Kruizenga
Interfaith Ambassador intern-
ship at Hope College.
The work of Patel, the

Interfaith Youth Core and these
internship programs has given
me great hope for the future of
interfaith understanding as we
reach out to the college commu-
nities as energetic partners.
At GVSU, the Division of

Inclusion and Equity also is
expanding its focus to include
interfaith inclusion with the
appointment of the Kaufman

Interfaith Institute’s program
manager Katie Gordon to serve
as the interfaith services coordi-
nator. She will continue to help
guide the institute’s program-
ming in the community while
taking on this new role on the
university’s Allendale campus.
Thanks to the efforts of

its intern, Allison Garstecki,
Aquinas College received
the award this year from the
Interfaith Youth Core as the
“Better Together Rookie of the
Year.”

INTERNSTOSHARE INSIGHTS
The interfaith interns from the

three colleges will share their
experiences and reflections in
the Interfaith Insights columns
for the next three weeks.
Next week will feature

Garstecki, who will graduate this
fall with a degree in education.
She plans to be a science teacher.
The following week, we will

hear fromDerek Zuverink, who
will graduate this fall fromGVSU
with a business andmarketing

degree. He participated in inter-
faith activities at the university
and also helped the Kaufman
Institute with some of its public-
ity and Internet efforts.
Then, we will read the insight

from the Calvin College intern
Meghan Bogema, who was
featured on the Calvin January
Series as a part of the opening
of Patel’s talk given there in
January. See the video at
bit.ly/MeghanBogema.
Bogema graduated this spring

with a degree in social work
and international development
and is nowworking at Bethany
Christian Services in Grand
Rapids.
It has been great this past

year to work with these interns,
and we look forward to the con-
tinuing efforts here as well as
with the new program at Hope
College.
Yes, the new generation is

ready to carry forward the
important efforts of interfaith
understanding and acceptance.
—Contact: interfaith@gvsu.edu
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Pope Francis arrives to visit the Apostolic Cathedral of Etchmiadzin, Yerevan, Armenia, on
Friday. Pope Francis was in Armenia for a three-day visit. (AP)

Pope Francis, left, attends a ceremony Saturday in Yerevan, Armenia, at a memorial to
Armenians killed in 1915 by the Ottoman Turks. (AP)

Pontiff defends his use of word ‘genocide’ during visit to Armenia
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